Jan. 22-26

This week in reading we learned
about a story called How Night Came
From the Sea. It is a story from Brazil.
It is called a pourquoi tale. A pourquoi
tale tells how things came to be. This
story is about a sea princess and she
marries a land person. There is no night
time, only light, and the princess gets
tired of all the light. Three servants go
down to get night for the princess from
her mother. They come back with a
back full of night creatures. They end
up opening it and the spirits were angry,
but the princess was there to calm them.
From then on, they had night, and the
daughter as happy. We enjoyed this story. We thought it was interesting. –
Avery and Jameson
Next week is Catholic Schools Week.
We have a lot of things planned for the
week. We are so excited for next week!
After the full week of CSW we have the
carnival on Sunday, Feb. 4. – Riley and
Ava
Monday
Color Wars (we have purple)
Relay Races
Tuesday
Wacky Hair and Clothes
Wednesday
Beach Party and Tie Dye
Cup Tower Challenge
Dance
Thursday
Hat Day and Spirit Wear
Friday
Pajama Day
Movie Day
Did you know that Matter Matters?
Well it does. We are learning about matter. And everything on the EARTH is

MATTER. Like T.Vs, beds, tables,
chairs, and even the food you eat. There
are 3 states of matter, solid, liquid, and
gas. So far we learned about solid and
liquid. I think it is really fun, and Andrew thinks it was awesome. – Lexi
and Andrew
This week in Social we are learning
about the Southeast! Did you know
Florida is the flattest and lowest state!
There are 12 states in the Southeast.
We’ve been learning about the population there! We even watched a video
about the people who made the capitals!
That was so cool! – Isabel and Sam the
Great!
This week in English we worked on
Subject-Verb Agreement. For example,
“The anthill is very tall.” So, what we
do is circle the subject and underline the
verb. But the subject and verb have to
agree or it doesn’t make sense. For example, “The pigs hairs is long.” It
doesn’t make sense. The week in English was fun!!! – Abby and Eli R.

1. its
2. ours
3. mine
4. yours
5. family’s
6. families’
7. man’s
8. men’s
9. girl’s
10. girls’
11. hers
12. theirs
13. brother’s
14. brothers’
15. teacher’s
16. teachers’
17. aunt’s
18. aunts’
19. boy’s
20. boys’
21. country’s
22. countries’
23. witnesses’
24. laboratory’s
25. laboratories’

This week in Religion we learned
about the Liturgical season. Advent is
the beginning of the Church season. The
color is violet. A sign of waiting. Next is
Christmas…. You know what Christmas
is. Lent lasts 40 days. The color is violet a sign of penance. The Triduum is a
three-day celebration of the Paschal
Mystery. The colors are red,
NEXT WEEK:
white, and gold. You know
• Jan. 27 Spaghetti Supper
what Easter is. Ordinary Time • Jan. 28 Pancake Breakfast
is a time when nothing is hap- • Jan. 28-Feb. 2 CSW
pening. – Skye and Eli G.
• Jan. 31 Dance

FUTURE:
• Feb. 4 School Carnival
• Feb. 5 I Love to Read Month
Starts

Whale posters

Happy Birthday Riley!

